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CELEBRATING WOMEN’S HISTORY MONTH



Union Brothers and Sisters, 

In March 2020, the World Health  
Organization (WHO) declared the Covid-19 outbreak a pandemic. As our 
nation and the world began to grapple with the Coronavirus, our 
leadership and the members of UAW Local 551 began to address two 
chief concerns surrounding this mysterious health crisis: Infection 
screenings and proper personal protection (PPE). 

We were able to mobilize a drive- thru Covid testing center at the Union 
Hall starting by April of 2020.  This essential service was shared with 
everyone, regardless of their insurance status or Union affiliation. No one 
was ever charged or turned away.   Additionally, all persons attending a 
Covid-19 testing day were also issued a "Covid care kit".  Each kit 
included hand sanitizer, masks, and information from the Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). 

As of  March 1st, 2021 , more than 10,000 individuals have safely 
participated in the Drive-Thru Covid Testing Program , hosted in the 
Union Hall parking lot.  Local 551 is committed to continuing to provide 
this all-important test as well as necessary PPE.  Through collaborative 
efforts with the CDC and the American Red Cross, UAW Local 551 is 
poised to be able to provide the Coronavirus vaccine to those who want it 
, as it becomes readily available. 

Aside from battling the pandemic we started this year with a temporary 
layoff due to a shortage of automotive-grade semiconductor chips.  A 26-
week lead time is needed to build the chips before they are installed in a 
vehicle.  Semiconductor chips are extremely important components of 
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They are used in infotainment systems and more basic parts such as 
power steering and brakes. When this shortage occurred I was prompted 
to contact our Illinois Senators and express my concerns with this 
shortage and how it impacts our industry.  I urged our Senators to 
support the National Defense Authorization Act to boost semiconductor 
production and to make them here in the USA.  I have attached the letter 
that our Illinois Senators sent to the Director of the National Economic 
Council urging them to address the global semiconductor shortage and 
maintain the competitive advantage of American auto manufacturing. 

I would like to thank everyone from Local 551 who helped out the 
community during these unprecedented times. Ranging from the diaper 
drive to provide diapers for babies on the Southside of Chicago or the 
turkey drive which provided frozen turkeys to the surrounding 
 community pantries.  Many of you have stepped up in this time of need 
for so many and continue to do so.    

STAY SAFE AND HEALTHY 

In Solidarity, 

Chris Pena 
U.A.W. Local 551 
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    February 2, 2021 
Mr. Brian Deese      
Director 
National Economic Council 
1650 Pennsylvania Avenue NW 
Washington, D.C. 20504  

We write to express our concerns about the impact that the global shortage 
of automotive-grade semiconductor chips will have on auto manufacturing 
in the United States. This shortage threatens our post-pandemic economic 
recovery, the consequences of which stand to be especially acute in 
dominant auto manufacturing states like ours. We believe that the 
incoming administration can continue to play a helpful role in alleviating 
the worst impacts of the shortage on American workers, and we urge you 
to work with us to address the global semiconductor shortage. 

Automobiles have come a long way over the last 100 years. Today’s cars 
are full of high-end electronic components that improve vehicle efficiency 
and safety. These electronic components rely upon semiconductors to 
function; they are just as essential to a modern car as the engine and 
transmission. Therefore, we are concerned about the consequences that the 
global shortage in semiconductors poses for the auto assembly and 
supplier sector. 

In what should be good news for our country’s economic recovery, 
demand for cars and trucks is now up, yet auto manufacturers 
unfortunately lack the necessary number of semiconductor chips to 
produce vehicles to meet that demand. Already some auto companies have 
idled U.S. plants and/or curtailed certain vehicle production in the United 
States as a result of the shortage of these key components. For every job 
on an automobile or light-truck assembly line, ten additional jobs are 
created or supported in the economy. As Senators from auto states, we are 
therefore concerned about the impact of the semiconductor shortage on 
our workers, our communities, and the nation’s broader economic 
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Encouraged by your past support of the auto industry, we believe you can 
play an important role in reducing the impact of the global semiconductor 
shortage and take action to encourage increased production to meet 
immediate market needs. Specifically, we hope that you will consider 
engaging with semiconductor-producing nations, as well as the leading 
semiconductor manufacturing companies on this important issue. 

Your leadership will help ensure that adequate quantities of 
semiconductors are made available for purchase by auto companies and 
their suppliers producing in the United States. All sectors of the economy 
need access to semiconductor chips, however we ask that the auto industry 
be recognized as the significant semiconductor consumer it is in any 
engagement. We also strongly urge you to support efforts to secure the 
necessary funding to swiftly implement the semiconductor-related 
provisions in the most recent National Defense Authorization Act, which 
would boost semiconductor manufacturing and incentivize the domestic 
production of semiconductors in the future. While this is not an immediate 
fix, this engagement is also vital to maintain the competitive advantage of 
American auto manufacturing. 

We thank you for your attention to the global semiconductor shortage, and 
we appreciate your consideration of our request. 

Sincerely, 
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CHAIRMAN
COBY MILLENDER
UAW Local 551, your compassion 
and empathy for others is evident in your 
generous giving. Thank you for your dedication and desire to offer help 
as it relates to issues impacting our community. Especially in this time 
during a pandemic, where help is essential. UAW/Ford sponsored a 
diaper drive, gave away thousands of face masks to several surrounding 
communities and blessed over 300 children with gifts/coats and more. 

A special thanks to Reverend Jesse Jackson, Sr. who presented us with a 
great need in the community. He asked UAW/Ford if we could please 
help parents who were struggling just to provide diapers for their 
babies. The answer was YES WE CAN! Expectations were exceeded 
because of your giving. Over 80,000 diapers were donated. I am 
extremely proud of the passion and quality of service that Local 551 
continues to GIVE. 

I want to also give a huge thank you to the Union Leadership for their 
great organizational skills and the ability to ‘get the job done’ with 
excellence! 

#BUILDINGHOPE #BUILDINGFUTURES 
In Solidarity, Coby 
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“Our history tomorrow 
is what we do today.” 
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UAW/Ford Mask giveaway @ Altgeld Gardens  
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FINANCIAL 
SECRETARY 
STEVE ROMAN

Hello UAW family,  

I’m excited to announce the UAW Local 551 student scholarship! 

The UAW Local 551 is giving out $25,000 worth of scholarships that 
will be awarded to 50 high school students in the graduating senior class 
of 2021. The scholarships have a value of $500 per awarded recipient 
and will be written in the students name. In these uncertain times with 
the latest COVID-19 pandemic, the UAW Local 551 stands behind the 
next generation of students offering this scholarship to help new college 
students pay for any upcoming expenses like tuition, books, 
transportation, and personal items. With E-learning and all the 
restrictions students have had in the classroom and at home this 
academic year, we are proud of the graduating class of 2021 and are 
happy to contribute to their futures. The youth are the future and the 
future is now! 

*Scholarship Terms* 
-Students applying must be an active member of UAW Local 551 or have 
a connected parent/ guardian who is an active member. 
-Students must be current high school seniors in the graduating class of 
2021. 
-Students must upload their college acceptance letter in their application 
to show proof of college attendance this fall. 
-UAW Scholarship Application will open April 1, 2021 and end April 30, 
2021 at 11:59 PM. 
-Winners will be announced and contacted June 1st, 2021.
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UAW SCHOLARSHIP

$25,000 

SENIOR CLASS OF 2021

SCAN THE QR CODE ABOVE TO APPLY!
WE LOOK FORWARD TO VIEWING YOUR 

APPLICATIONS
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HONORING
TIMUEL BLACK
Illinois Labor History Society:  Honoring Timuel Black 
On December 2, 2016, the Illinois Labor History Society hosted a 
banquet celebrating the 100th anniversary of the Great Migration.  In 
doing so, four excellent and admirable Illinoisans were inducted into 
the Union Hall of Honor.  Among these distinguished individuals was 
Mr. Timuel Dixon Black. 
1916 marked the beginning of what would come to be known, in 
America’s young history, as the Great Migration.  7 million African 
Americans would leave the deep rural south for the Northeast, 
Midwest, and far West Coast. 
In 1919, one year old Timuel Black and is family joined this historic 
movement, arriving among the first of, more than half a million black 
southerners to settle in Chicago. 
Timuel Black graduated from DuSable High School prior to serving in 
U.S. Army during World War II.  After the war, Timuel went on to 
earn his Bachelor’s Degree from Roosevelt University.  In 1955, while 
working on his Master’s Degree from the University of Chicago, Mr. 
Black made the heartfelt decision to serve full-time in civil rights and 
politics.  He was instrumental in the 1983 election of Harold 
Washington, to Mayor of the City of Chicago.  Timuel D. Black is 98 
years-young, an author, philanthropist, renowned educator, political 
activist, and war hero. 
At the December 2nd event, Mr. Black received a warm and elegant 
introduction from none other than, the former President of the 
Chicago Teacher’s Union, Karen Lewis! 
Congratulations, Mr. Black!  You are a juggernaut and an absolute 
“Living Legend” …Thank you, for everything! 
  
Written & Submitted by, 
Kellie A. Banks
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COMMISSIONER 
OF DOLTON PARK DISTRICT 

LESTER LONG SR.
Lester has been a commissioner of the  
Dolton Park District since 1997, serving as  
board president for 15 of the past 24 years.  

Lester retired from Ford Motor Company as an employee of 40 years. 
He’s been a member of UAW Local 551 since 1966 and now serves on 
the Retiree Executive Board as first vice chair. He is a Chicago Area 
Retiree Board Member, and a UAW International Union Region 4 
Member At Large. As a dedicate board member, he believes in seeking 
knowledge of the laws and trends of parks and recreation, and therefore 
has attended the IAPD Annual Conference for 18 years, and ensures that 
his executive staff attends the yearly Legal Symposiums. During his 
tenure, he has worked with the park district board to support and obtain 
over 10.5 million in grants to improve all parks and facilities in the 
Dolton Community. Lester and his fellow commissioners completed the 
construction of a community early learning center that qualifies as a 
LEED Gold Early Childcare Facility. Under his watch, the Dolton Park 
District will also serve as the lead agency in the completion of the 
eastern corridor of Cal-Sag Trail, a 26.5 mile federal and county funded 
bike and walk trail with a ground breaking scheduled for July 2021. A 
1.245 million dollar baseball complex at the old Dolton- Riverdale
baseball fields located at 139th 

 
in Lincoln Ave schedule to begin in the 

fall of 2021.  

He was awarded the 2019 IAPD Commissioner of the Year Award. He 
was the first African American to receive this award since IAPD’s 
inception of 90 years. He was awarded the status of Master Board 
Member in 2018 and serving a second 3 year term as Master Board 
Member until 2024. Lester received the humanitarian award from the 
Illinois Ethnic Minority Society and the Lifetime achievement award 
from UAW local 551. Lester was elected as a trustee of the Illinois 
Association of Park District’s and serves as a Vice-Chairman. He was 
recently elected to serve a 3rd 2 year term. Lester L. Long Sr. is a 
candidate for re-election as a commissioner of the Dolton Park District.  
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BENEFITS REP
LAURA CALATAYUD-SMITH

Hello Sisters & Brothers, 

This a reminder that our Life insurance  
company changed January 1, 2021. Met Life is the new company and they 
have sent out letters of the change back in late December. I am asking all 
members to log on to www.mybenefits.metlife.com to register and 
designate your beneficiaries or call Met Life (833) 552-3673. Open 
enrollment for Optional Life and Optional Accidental started February 15, 
2021 through March 26, 2021 for those who are interested in making 
increases to current policies and to start one. Dependent verification took 
place November 23, 2020 to January 22, 2021, extensions were given to 
those who needed more time to submit documents. Unfortunately, March 
1st, 2021 is the date that dependents will be removed from health care 
benefits that did not meet eligibility or did not get verified. The NESC 
(National Employee Services Center) will send out Cobra packets for 
dependents that did not meet eligibility who is interested to pay for 
coverage for a limited time. If you have any questions, please feel free to 
contact the NESC (800) 248-4444 or log on to www.myfordbenefits.com. 
Unicare- now available to submit a claim online, just go to https://
www.unicare.com/ford. Download, fill out, scan and upload all the forms 
you need for your claim. Once you submit, you’ll receive a claim number 
and if you give an email, you’ll receive a confirmation email. Medical leave 
process update in 2019, basic information about FMLA is included when 
member calls to open claim. Once claim is filed Unicare will send FMLA 
packet so member can elect to use FMLA or to not use during the time off. 
Form must be returned to plant medical. Starting January 19,2021 Unicare 
has direct deposit, anyone with an open A&S claim should have receive 
correspondence in the mail about adding this to your claim. For new claims 
that are going forward from now Unicare will explain the new process of 
direct deposit and if you choose to enroll a form will be sent from Unicare. 

Feel free to contact your UAW Benefits Rep Laura Smith (773) 646-7130 
or (312) 267-1154 or Thomas Griffin (773) 646-7512. 

Blessings to you all 
Laura Smith UBR

http://www.mybenefits.metlife.com
http://www.myfordbenefits.com
https://www.unicare.com/ford
https://www.unicare.com/ford


BRIAN ROBINSON
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EMPLOYEE RESOURCE  
COORDINATOR

Greetings 551, 

In this edition of "Continuously Improving", I wanted to share with 
you a tool that each member can use to help get issues resolved within 
your workstations. 

This tool is called the Global Plant Action Matrix, better known as 
(GPA). The GPA is a database of issues that negatively impact 
members within their workstations. The team leader usually submits 
these issues in the GPA if it can't be immediately resolved. The issues 
are then tracked and assigned to a member of management to help 
support you and get your issue closed. Examples of these issues could 
be as simple as getting a fan working in your area, getting a better fit 
on a part that you install, or even taking your suggestion on how to 
redesign your workstation to allow you to work best.  

The main goal of the GPA is to support you the member and allow you 
a vehicle to communicate issues within your workstation to get them 
resolved and have your workstation just right. 

Help me spread the word 551, 
Let's Continuously Improve Together

CONTINUOUSLY 
IMPROVING
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Addiction… 
Can Be More Than Just  
Substance Abuse!

Certain behaviors can also be signs of addiction. 
Contact your Local ESSP Representative for 
more information and assistance!

Gambling

Sex

Shopping

Gaming

Work

Food

and


Eating

Social Media

and


Internet
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MEMBERSHIP 
CELEBRATIONS & 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Crystal Lawson and Uldrick Schooler 
got engaged on August 19, 2019.

Ron Torres MP&L 27 years  
at Ford Motor Company CAP  
retired medically May 11, 2019 
Best Wishes in your retirement!

Michael and Samantha Wages married 
March 16, 2019, a Union that was created 
in heaven by the grace of our heavenly  
father. Once just the fond memories of 
puppy love now a great joy of a blessing 
of love... Thank God for all he have given 
us! 



CONTACTS
UAW/ FORD STEWARDS & ALTERNATES 

CHASSIS, MOTOR LINE, SUB-FRAME 
A-Crew Billy Aburto - Committee Person     773-646-7193 
A-Crew Kenyata Thomas - Alt. Committee Person    773-646-7193 
B-Crew Rhonda Smith - Committee Person    773-646-7193 
B-Crew Daveion “D” Homes - Alt. Committee Person 773-646-7193 
C-Crew Ayanna Dixon - Alt. Committee Person    773-646-7193 

TRIM, DOOR LINE, I.P. LINE, TRIM REPAIR 
A-Crew Yahir Ben Yisrael - Committee Person    773-646-7194 
A-Crew Anita Garza - Alt. Committee Person       773-646-7194 
B-Crew Marlin “Tank” Cox - Committee Person.         773-646-7194 
B-Crew TBD - Alt. Committee Person     773-646-7194 
C-Crew Courtney Rose - Committee Person    773-646-7194 
C-Crew Arlanders Swift - Alt. Committee Person      773-646-7194 

SEQUENCING CENTER, MP&L, SPC’S, QOSC’S & SHO 
CENTER 
A-Crew Rita Kelly - Alt. Committee Person   773-646-7271 
B-Crew Anthony Fitch - Committee Person   773-646-7271 
B-Crew Rich Kalemba - Alt. Committee Person           773-646-7271 
C-Crew Kendric Grady - Committee Person                 773-646-7271 
C-Crew Damion Wilmoth - Alt. Committee Person      773-646-7271 
  
PAINT, BODY, & PRE-DELIVERY 
A-Crew Armando Lozano - Committee Person             773-646-7198 
A-Crew Kevin Ballard - Alt. Committee Person           773-646-7198 
B-Crew Marcus Lowe - Committee Person   773-646-7198 
B-Crew LaDarryl Pryor - Alt. Committee Person.        773-646-7198 
C-Crew Marcus Carpenter - Committeeman   773-646-7198 
C-Crew David Johnson - Alt. Committee Person          773-646-7198 

SKILLED TRADES 
Group 1 Mike Marzillo - Committeeman    773-646-7426 
Group 2 Donald May - Alt. Committeeman                  773-646-7426 
Group 3 Steve Denhartog -Committeeman                   773-646-7426 
Group 4 Kenny Hughes - Alt. Committeeman              773-646-7426 

IMPORTANT PHONE NUMBERS  

President Chris Pena              312-267-1153 
Vice-President Wayne Davis.              773-646-1472 
Recording Secretary Mindy Capps            312-267-1156 
Financial Secretary Steve Roman            312-267-1155 
Bargaining Chairman Alan “Colby” Millender          773-646-7336 
Bargaining Unit - Kenya Townshed            773-646-7338 
Bargaining Unit - Jeff Bacon             773-646-7427 
Health and Safety A Crew - Justin Woods            773-646-7199 
Health and Safety B Crew - George Butler           773-646-7199 
Health and Safety C Crew - Star Jones            773-646-7357 
Benefits - Laura Calatayud-Smith Plant             773-646-7130 
Union Hall              312-267-1154 
Benefits - Thomas Griffin             773-646-6716 
ESSP - Yolanda Anderson             773-646-7512 
ESSP - Willisha “Pechez” Ruff             773-646-7192 
Quality A Crew - Dawn Digfs             773-646-7125 
Quality B Crew - Angela Dulaney            773-646-7195 
Prod. Standards - Scott Retherford/ Karl Barnes           773-646-7195 
Employee Resource Coordinator - Brian Robinson              773-646-7195 
Kevin Marshall/ Kim Finley                      773-646-7196/ 7177 
Union Hall Fax              773-646-5869 

FORD MOTOR COMPANY REPRESENTATIVES  
Medical               773-646-7530 
Safety                               773-646-7528 
Plant Security              773-646-7542 
Medical Fax              773-646-6604 

OTHER UAW FACILITIES 
Heights Auto Workers Credit Union, Bumham, IL         1-708-891-6990 
Heights Auto Workers Credit Union, Chicago Heights, IL 1-708-758-4277 
A&Z Plan Papers           1-800-348-7709 
CALL OFF NUMBER          1-833-278-3673 
HARASSMENT HOTLINE           1-888-735-6650 
Facebook Page UAW LOCAL 551 UNION HALL 


